Help with technology issues

The Digital Union, part of Learning Technology in the Office of the Chief Information Officer, provides support for teaching and learning with technology.

Staff with the Digital Union can help with technology issues, including software compatibility issues that may come up when you are preparing documents for submission. The staff cannot help with formatting; they can help with technology issues.

The Digital Union is located on the third floor of the Science and Engineering Library. [view on campus map]
Walk-ins are allowed, but it is helpful if you submit a request form before coming for assistance. You can find the request assistance form on the Digital Union home page. [http://digitalunion.osu.edu/]

Contact

Digital Union
370 Science and Engineering Library
175 West 18th Avenue
Columbus, OH 43210
614-292-2793
For an email reply: [http://ocio.osu.edu/elearning/labs-and-classrooms/innovative-spaces/digitalunion/du-contact/]

Hours
Current hours posted on [http://digitalunion.osu.edu]